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Judging. The usual procedure in judging an exhibition of
flower arrangements is to award in each classification one first
prize (blue ribbon), one second prize (red ribbon), one third
prize (white ribbon), and possibly several honorable mentions, if
they are warranted. This method is the standard procedure that
is followed in standard flower show competitions.
The point system of scoring is useful for inexperienced judges
and for close decisions although it is a slow procedure. The
arrangements are measured against the perfect score, and the re-
sulting marks are added up to make the earned score. The follow-
ing scale of points is satisfactory; others may be used instead.
this
perfection	arrangement
Color	 20 points	  ? points
Texture	  10     "      	  ?      "
Proportion 	   10     "      	  ?
Balance	  10     "	 .  ?      "
Emphasis	  10     "      	  ?      "
Rhythm  	  10    "      	  ?     "
Distinction	  10     "      	  ?      "
Originality	  10     "      	  ?     "
Condition	  10     "      	  ?     "
100     ~	Total  "
Judges. The judges for flower arrangement exhibitions must
have knowledge of the art elements and principles; therefore per-
sons with some art training should make capable judges, provided
that they have had experience in flower arrangement. Standards
of taste in flower arrangement would be raised if colleges and high
schools were to give more extension courses in this subject.
Garden clubs are developing excellent judges among their mem-
bers. The students take a series of lecture courses in arrange-
ment, horticulture, and flower show practice. The arrangement
courses are based on the art elements and principles. Examina-
tions are given on the lectures and on a prescribed reading course.
Those who pass become accredited judges; however, it is recog-
nized by the garden clubs that much experience and ability are
necessary to make a good judge.

